Thoracoabdominal or descending aortic aneurysm repair after preoperative demonstration of the Adamkiewicz artery by magnetic resonance angiography.
The outcome of thoracoabdominal or descending aortic aneurysm repair after preoperative demonstration of the artery of Adamkiewicz (ARM) by magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) was investigated. Between January 2000 and December 2001, 40 consecutive patients who had aneurysms of the thoracoabdominal or descending aorta underwent preoperative MRA to visualize the ARM. Thirty-two patients underwent replacement of the aneurysms, and 25 patients (TAAA, 11; TAA, 14) underwent replacement of the aneurysms with preoperative detection of the ARM. Only intercostal or lumbar arteries in aneurysms, which were detected as the origin of the ARM, were reattached to the graft. The results of thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm operations in 11 patients in whom the ARM was preoperatively detected (group I) were compared with the results of TAAA operations in 26 patients in whom the ARM was not preoperatively detected (group II). MRA demonstrated the ARM in 29 (73%) of the 40 patients. The laterality of the arteries originated from the left side in 29 (100%) and between Th9 and Th12 in 25 (86%), between Th9 and L1 in 28 (97%) of the 29 patients. No spinal cord injury occurred in patients (TAAA and TAA) in whom the ARM had been preoperatively detected. Major complications following TAAA operations included paraplegia (0% in group I and 8% in group II), respiratory failure (9% in group I and 23% in group II), and renal failure requiring hemodialysis (18% in group I and 22% in group II). Operation times were 439+/-99 min in group I and 620+/-200 min in group II (P=0.008). Preoperative detection of the ARM is possible by MRA and is very useful for reducing the incidence of ischemic injury of the spinal cord and for reducing the time of an operation for repair of an aneurysm of the thoracoabdominal or descending aorta.